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Image detail: Sue Pedley, Otolith in the ear of the fish, 2019,  
Ink and soot on paper, 1000 x 150cm (Manly Dam Project)
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Drawing together 26 artists nationally, this 
exhibition pairs works by ceramicists with 
their collaborative artists in other mediums 
to explore the relationship between 
materiality, form and texture. As such, the 
exhibition focuses on the open possibilities 
of clay as a starting point for making work 
and a collaborative approach to 13 large-
scale gallery installations. 

Presented by The Australian Ceramics 
Association and MAG&M, with guest 
curator Sophia Cai.

Created by leading Luritja women artists 
from Papunya Tjupi at a recent art camp 
at Karrinyarra, north of Papunya (NT), this 
work focusses on the pantu muluwurru 
(salt lake) and the Yalka Tjukurrpa (Bush 
Onion Dreaming). During this week long 
camp out, the women shared and painted 
both their dreaming stories relating 
to this site and also responded to the 
overwhelming dry salt lake that sits within 
the landscape. The women titled this body 
of work pantu (salt) to reflect where this 
exhibition sits in Manly, by the salt water.

The Northern Beaches is best known for 
its magnificent coastline. What is less well 
known, is the myriad of waterways that 
connect the beaches with the hinterland. 
This exhibition of new oil pastel drawings 
by Nick Hollo conveys the beauty, diversity 
and significance of these waterways 
including lagoons, marshes, creeks and 
waterfalls. Such waterways form the 
prevalent pattern of the whole Australian 
east coast and luckily still remain within 
the urban fabric of the Northern Beaches 
area of Sydney. 

Image detail: Sarah Rayner and Sophie 
Carnell, work in progress, 2019, porcelain 
and silver. Photo courtesy of the artists.

Image detail: Doris Bush Nungarrayi, 
Painting on Country (Karrinyarra Bush Trip), 
acrylic on linen, 183 x 122cm.

CERAMIX  
29 May - 19 Jul

Papunya Tjupi  
29 May - 19 Jul

Nick Hollo: Waterways 
3 Apr - 24 May

MAG&M kicks off its 90th year with an 
exhibition featuring highlights from its 
extensive collections. Gain rare insights 
into the collections’ history and stories 
featuring paintings and photographs 
acquired through MAG&M Society, the 
Theo Batten Bequest, Northern Beaches 
Council, the Australian Government’s 
Cultural Gifts Program, private donors 
and the artists themselves. This great 
collection has grown to represent the work 
of some of Australia’s greatest artists. 

Image detail: Joan Ross, Please don’t pick 
flowers, 2019, hand coloured pigment print 
on cotton rag paper, ed 3 of 8, 73 x 110cm. 
Courtesy of the artist and Michael Reid 
Sydney + Berlin

Image detail: Irrawong Waterfall,  
2019, pastel on paper, 42 x 89.5cm.  
Courtesy of the artist.

Treasures from the Vault  
3 Apr - 24 May

Each exhibition is accompanied by a 
series of public and creative learning 
experiences. There’s always something 
happening at MAG&M, from regular artist 
talks, Life Drawing Studios and Kids Art 
Adventures to spoken word performances, 
masterclasses, Creative Women’s Circle 
talk series, MAG&M’s music lounge and 
Sydney Chamber Music Festival concerts. 
Be part of this vibrant and creative cultural 
hub of the Northern Beaches.

MAG&M Society supports the development 
of the gallery through participation in and 
appreciation of the visual arts and crafts. 
Engage with the gallery through events, 
exhibitions and programs. 

Membership entitles you to play a vital 
social and fundraising role for the gallery, 
plus:

• Invitations to exhibition opening, special 
Members Only events and art bus tours.

• Early alerts about events and discounted 
ticketing. 

• 10% discount at MAG&M’s Design Shop.

Become a member online through ‘Join It’ 
on MAG&M’s website magam.com.au 

In MAG&M’s ceramics room, see a diverse 
selection of vessels and sculptural works 
from the gallery’s collection of over 370 
ceramics. Representing more than 160 
Australian artists, it charts the historical 
foundations of Australian ceramics 
while reflecting the nuances and shifts 
in contemporary ceramics practice. This 
exhibition also reveals the generosity 
of donors Roger Pietri, Theo Batten, 
Dorothy Juknaitis and Lady Askin who 
bequeathed funds for the development 
of this collection, and Manly Art Gallery & 
Museum Society.

Manly Art Gallery & Museum is a cultural 
facility of Northern Beaches Council and 
part of a network of 40 regional public 
galleries throughout NSW. MAG&M is  
a 3 minute walk from Manly Wharf west 
along Manly Cove on Sydney Harbour. 

magam.com.au

Creative Learning MAG&M SocietyCeramics Collection Where we are

A significant annual curated exhibition 
of artworks by HSC Visual Arts students 
from the 20 high schools across Sydney’s 
Northern Beaches. Diverse bodies of work 
are represented including multi-media, 
digital, sculpture and drawing. 
In conjunction with Express Yourself, 
two awards are granted annually to 
students featured in the exhibition: Manly 
Art Gallery & Museum Society Youth Art 
Award and the Theo Batten Bequest 
Youth Art Award, awarded to a student 
continuing tertiary study in the arts. 

The artwork of Bill Leak returns to 
MAG&M in the form of this unique and 
previously unseen collection of life 
drawings created over a 40 year period. 
Best known as a leading portrait artist, 
cartoonist, larrikin and raconteur, Bill Leak 
is remembered as one of the Northern 
Beaches’ favourite cultural exports to 
the nation. Bill’s commitment to life 
drawing stretched back to his school days 
and art school studies, and persisted 
throughout his celebrated career. Curated 
by Ross Heathcote and Johannes Leak, 
drawn from the Bill Leak estate.

Image detail: Blak Douglas, Dam nation, 
2019, synthetic polymer on canvas,  
200 x 300cm

Image detail: Melissa Smith, Eva’s walk I, 
2019, intaglio collagraph print, triptych,  
76 x 168cm. Courtesy of the artist.

Image detail: Life drawing sketch, charcoal 
on paper, 22.8.95. Courtesy of Johannes Leak

Image detail: George Cox, The Philatelist. 
(Northern Beaches Christian School student 
2019). Courtesy of the artist.

Manly Dam Project 
6 Dec - 23 Feb

Express Yourself 2020 
28 Feb - 29 Mar 

Bill Leak: Life Drawing 
28 Feb - 29 Mar

The Manly Dam area is a unique landscape, 
rich in natural biodiversity, shaped by the 
interventions of engineering and science. 
Once the source of drinking water in 
Sydney’s north, fresh water continues  
to flow from the catchment to the sea.  
Along with a rich Aboriginal cultural 
significance, the area’s European history 
is layered with stories of social and 
recreational activity. Eight contemporary 
artists from a variety of practices 
have created new work inspired by 
place, history, water management and 
engineering. Presented by Manly Art 
Gallery & Museum and UNSW-WRL, and 
supported by the Aboriginal Heritage 
Office. Curated by Katherine Roberts  
and Ian Turner.

Artists: Shoufay Derz, Blak Douglas,  
Nigel Helyer, David Middlebrook,  
Sue Pedley, Melissa Smith, Cathe Stack  
and Nicole Welch.

Participating Engineers: Ian Coghlan,  
Chris Drummond, Francois Flocard,  
Mitchell Harley, Alice Harrison,  
Tino Heimhuber, Gabriella Lumiatti  
and Ben Modra.

Image detail:  
Creative Women’s Circle event Image by Karen Watson Image by Karen Watson


